


hermitage rd. bar & restaurant
Hermitage Rd, a unique venue set in a former ballroom that has all the right ingredients for

an impressive event.  Our historic town centre setting hosts an urban a stunning bar and

restaurant that delivers award-winning food which, like our interiors, puts a modern twist on

the classics.  

 

Our open kitchen adds to the sense of theatre here, with the very best of British seasonal

and locally sourced produce sitting centre stage.  Our friendly bar team have curated a huge

selection of cocktails, craft beers and wines to compliment every dish.  The open-plan space

with bare brick walls is flooded with natural daylight from our restored floor to ceiling arch

windows and makes a great blank canvas for any event and celebration.  

 

Just 30 mins from Central London and with a comfortable 140 guests

seated (270 standing) capacity Hermitage Rd is the ideal space for parties big and small.

 

 



 

 

Once a popular ballroom, Hermitage Rd has been THE place to meet and party since the

1930's.  The music focus continued into the swinging Sixties when our Hermitage stage

welcomed the likes of Eric Clapton, Thin Lizzy, Alvin Stardust, The Searchers and Cream. 

Today, we are proud to continue to support local talent with live music featuring every week.

 

 

history



Do you have a birthday, wedding, team event or party to plan? 

Whatever your cause for celebration we have the space, the

food, the drink and the know-how.

 

We've lovingly maintained our original ballroom, maple sprung

dance floor, stage, beautiful arched windows and stunning 12-

metre zinc roll-top bar ready to welcome up to 140 guests

seated or up to 270 guests standing.  

 

In addition, we offer the 'room@athetop',  a stylish space for

private dining, seated meetings for up to 16 guests, private

cocktail parties, chill-out zone or even kids creche.

 

Our experienced and passionate Hermitage Rd team wants to

ensure your event is nothing short of extraordinary, so do get in

touch to start discussing your ideas.



Exclusive Events

£75 per person 

Includes: 

Arrival drink/cocktail

3-course sit-down dinner

Half bottle of wine per person

 

Weddings 

£95 per person 

Includes: 

3 canapes per person

3-course sit-down dinner

Glass of prosecco for toast

Half bottle of wine per person

Evening food 

 

Evening Events

£65 per person 

Includes: 

Arrival drink 

Espresso Martini or Gin Bar

Evening buffet

DJ included

 

We are very happy to work with you to create a bespoke package

that encompasses all you imagine for your special event and have a

host of excellent preferred suppliers to bring your vision to life.

 

Payment Terms & Cancellation Policy

- Deposit of £1000 on the booking (non-refundable)

- £500 Exclusive Hire

- 50% of the balance due 6 months prior

- Final balance and any additions to be settled one month prior.

- Discretionary 5% service charge added to the final bill

- All pricing is based on minimum numbers of 120 adult day guests. 

- Full list of T&C's available on request 





Recommended Suppliers: 

 

Styling, Prop Hire & Flowers: 

www.stylenvy.co.uk

 

Photographers: 

www.binkynixonphotography

www.thewardettestudio.com

 

Hair & MUA:

www.makeupbyrosie.org

www.sashawren.co.uk/

 

Suits:

www.hrhholmes.co.uk/

 

Magician:

www.walkaboutrmagic.com



20 – 21, Hermitage Rd

Hitchin, Hertfordshire, SG5 1BT

t 01462 433603

f 01462 421252

info@hermitagerd.co.uk

 

www.hermitagerd.co.uk

@hermitagerd


